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A Contractor's Cussedness:
Politics, Labor, Law, and the
Keets Mine Incident of 1877
Larry D. Ball

Early reports of mining discoveries in the Rocky
Mountain West generally glowed with optimism about the
future of the camps, glossing over the many problems of
these boom towns. In early November 1877, D. C.
Nichols, fresh from the recently opened Black Hills of
western Dakota Territory, gave the Chicago Tribune a typically enthusiastic report. Nichols, who owned a mine in
Central City, averred that the camps were profitable and
"lively." One bank shipped out fifty thousand dollars in
gold each week, and "everybody in the Hills had plenty
to eat and drink, and was happy," continued this wealthy
entrepreneur. When the Tribune reporter asked him if
any workers were "out of employment," the visitor from
the West replied confidently. '"None that want to work.'"'
Despite the optimism of Nichols's report, the Black
Hills camps had their problems, particularly in the area of
law and order. Claim jumping, property line and water
disputes, homicides, and highway robbery were common.
'Hie auilior ¡s indebifO to many persons for assistance, including Terri Diivis,
Fublic Libiary-; Don Tunis. Black Hills Mining Museum (Lead); Waison Parker. Hill Ciiy,
S.Dak.; staff of the South Dakota State Historical ScK'iety (Pierre); Imerlibrar)- Loan
Department, Dean R. Ellis Library. AFkansa.s Stale University; and Professor Chadcs L,
Kenner, my colleague in the Department of Hi.siory, .Arkansas State llniversiiy.
1. Chicago Tribune, 3 Nov. 1877, rei>rinted in Mmkton Daify Press and Dahjiaiun. 8 Nov.
1K77.
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By rhf late IH70s. mine Uihorcrs like these men photographed at the
Cokteu Reward Mine bad Ix'giin to protest the low wa^es
and¡xM>r working coudilious that came with corporate mine ownership.

Labor disputes presented anotlier large area of concern.
As outside corporate capital began to exploit lode mining
in the late 1870s, this new ownership contributed to a
growing distrvLst between workers and companies. The
wage scale, which had been as high as seven dollars per
day when the first mines were opened in 1875-1876, fell
dramatically to as little as two and one-half dollars a day.
Some companies arranged for labor forces through contractors, rather than employing workers directly. The
insertion of a middleman into the employer-employee
equation added an additional complication to the already
tense relations between labor and capital in tlie Black
Hills, where the absence of safety standards in the mines
and good medical care were already causing problems.
Adding to the economic confusion was political uncer-
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tainty. Until the spring of 1877, gold seekers had relied
upon their own extralegal government.' After the territorial assembly saw fit to provide cxumty regimes for the
Black Hills, the newly formed government of Lawrence
County found itself embroiled in labor disputes and lawenforcement problems brought about by contractors,
absentee mine owners, and the emerging miner's unions.
Given the uncertain conditions in the Black Hills, the
emergence of labor unions was perhaps to be expected.
The Miners" Union of Lead, established in the spring of
1877, was one of the first to proclaim "the familiar objectives of "just wages' and mtitual protection in dealing with
employers," according to historian Rodman Paul.^ Similar
organizations arose in Deadwood, Bear Butte, Terry's
Peak, and Central City. This latter place consisted of a collection of smaller sites in Hidden Treasure Gulch three
miles west of Deadwood.' In October 1877, a New York
Times correspondent noted that this "young but thrifty
settlement" rivaled the more widely known Deadwood in
size and importance.''
Entrepreneur Heniy ("Harry") Keets opened one of the
most valuable, and niost problematical, gold claims in
Central City. By April 1877, the Keets mine had yielded an
impressive $42 in gold per ton, and just before trouble
2. Rodnmn W. Piuil. Mining Frontiers of the Far Wivl. ¡848-1880 (New York; Holi.
kiriL-him S Winston, l%3). p. 180: Mark Wymun. tkmt Rock Epic: Westeni Miners tiiid Ihe
tnclitslrial Renjtution, 7860-1910 (licrkalcy: L'nivcrsiiy nf California Prt-.ss. 19^91. pp. 1^758; Richard E. lingenfc'lter, 'the Itardrock .\tiners: A History ofilw Mining Lahor Movemenl
inihe American Wesl. /«ó. í-/íf9,J (Berkeley: Llnivensity ol'California Press. 1974). pp. 19-20;
Howard H. ljitiLir. Dakota Territory. ÍH6I-18H9: A Study of Fnmtier Pottttcs (New Haven.
Conn.: Vale Linivcr.siiy Press. 1956).pp, I")')-!!!, Kíjr general hackgroiind on (he Ulack Hills
gold nish, see Wat.son ¡'arker. Gutct in the litcich t Jills ( Norman: University of Oklahoma Press.
196()). and Joel W'atcrland. The Spaten c- /he Mother Lode: TIK' Story of the Placer.
Congloriicrate and Precairihrian Mines of the- Central Cil}: Lead and l^^adwood Area (N.p.:
Grelind PiiotiiGraphics & Typesetleis. 1987).
.-i. Paul. Mining l'ronlÍL'rs. p IK2.
4. Lingenfcltcr, Itardrock Miners, pp. 13Ü .11, Jo.sL'ph il. Ca.sh. Lahor in thf Wt'.sl: The
Home.slake Mining Company and ir.s Workers. 1977-1942" (Ph.D. diss.. University of Iowa.
1966). pj). 77-7K.
5. Neu- York Times. 22 Oct. IK77.
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began in August, ore from the mine was netting $17,496
per week at the mill. Keets sold part interest in his mine
to Alvin W. Whitney, a Californian living in the Hills, and
Morton E. Post, a Cheyenne hanker and representative of
wealthy eastern investors. Post also owned the adjoining
Hidden Treasure mine. Unfortunately, one promising vein
of the Keets mine extended under the neighboring Aurora
claim. Although Henry Keets and his partners obtained
permission to continue the tunnel under the Aurora, the
th'diii'ii Twasun' Ciukb. extending Kiwctrd Ihe iip/x-r ¡eft in ¡his 1880 vieif of Central
City, was the site of the Hidden Treasure, Keets, and Aurora goid claims.
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owners of the latter claim soon accused the tunnelers of
poaching ore. When an armed party invaded the Keets
property on l6 August 1877, this intrusion led to the
eventual murder of J. Cephas Tuttle, one of the Aurora
owners, on 5 September. While the men accused of the
killing, including Keets and Whitney, were acquitted in a
controversial trial, the dispute created business for the
local courts for several months/'
During this disturbance, Contractor Joseph A. Conley
and his laborers lost valuable work time at the Keets
mine. Conley soon began to run short of money and
could not pay his men. "Seeing no possibility of a settlement," reported the Black Hills Daily Times of Deadwood,
Conley's work gang "took possession of the [Keets] property" on 6 November 1877. Alvin W. Whitney, part owner
and mine superintendent, quickly "liquidated the indebtedness" and "annulled the contract with Conly," putting
the men back to work, according to the local press.' The
situation was not settled, however, for by Thursday, 8
November, some seventy-five or eighty men were holding
the mine and claiming that the company or contractor
was in arrears to them for two thousand five hundred dollars. They also charged that "the indebtedness is willful,"
for they concluded that Conley had the money but "it was
appropriated to other purposes."'' Rumor said the contractor had lost the money at the gambling tables. Even
though owners Whitney and Post (Henry Keets had
apparently sold out in October) protested that they were
6. Waterland, Spawn & the Mother Lode. pp. 70-73; Black Hills Daily Times {Deadwood),
11, 16, 17, 21, 29 .\\i^., 5 Sep. 1877. Various authors have toudied upon the Keets mine pTo\ylem.';. See also Kenneth C. Kellar. Seth Bullock: Frontier Marsha! {\\i<¿\úeiín. S.Dak.; North
Plains Press, 1972), pp. 97-99; E.stelline Bennett, Old ¡X-adiv(X)d Days (New York: J- H. Sears
& Co., 1928), pp. 50-53; Jesse Brown and A. M. Willard, The Black Hilts Trails: A Hislory of
the Siriifigles of the Pioneers in the Winning of the Black Hills, ed. John T. Milek (Rapid Ciry,
S.Dak,: Rapid City Journal Co.. 192-î). pp. .•í59-(-)l.
7. Black IliUs Daily Times. 1 Ntjv. 1H77. Conle^'^s name is spelled variously: Connelley,
Conlee, Conly.
8. Ibid., 9 Nov. 1877.
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not responsible for back wages, the laborers persisted in
their pleas to the proprietors.'^ Joseph Conley himself
"fraternized with the strikers," said one journalist, "claiming that Whitney owed him money which if paid would
be turned over to them." The same reporter noted, however, that the company s books "show that nothing is due
to Conley."'"
Little is known about the individual men who comprised the rebellious labor force. Estelline Bennett, the
daughter of District Judge Granville Bennett and a young
girl in Deadwood at the time, later recalled that Matt
Plunkett was the foreman of the striking work gang,
although a contemporary newspaper cited someone
named Long as the leader Reports indicated that anywhere from thirty to eighty men occupied the tunnel of
the mine and declared themselves prepared to stay until
back wages were paid." The Yankton Daily Press and
Dakotaian reported that the men were "securely fortified,
well armed and provisioned to stand a months siege.'"^
Estelline Bennett's sources informed her that the miners
"took their beds, bedding, cooking utensils, and supplies.
. . . They even moved their little cookstove" into the mine.
Entry into the tunnel was gained by way of a vertical
shaft, which gave the strikers a good defensive position.
They set up their stove at the point where the shaft and
tunnel joined. Drifts, or air shafts, also helped to ventilate
this dank and shadowy cavern.'"*
Superintendent Alvin Whitney made a flying buggy trip
to Deadwood on the afternoon of the strike in order to
consult with District Judge Granville Bennett. In response,
9. Brown and Wiltard, Black Hills Traik, p. 361; Black Hills Champion (Deadwooti), 27
Oa. 1877.
10. Yankton Daily P}vss and Dakotaian. 21 Nov. 1877,
11. Bennett, Ola Deadwood Days, p. 51; Black Hilts Daily Times. 9, 22 Nov. 1877; Ktíllar,
Seth Bullock, p. 97,
12. Yankton Daify Press and Dakotaian, 13 Nov. 1877.
13- Bennett. Old Deadwood Days. pp. 51-53.
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Bennett sent Lawrence County sheriff Seth Bullock to the
trouble spot. Bullock arrived in Central City about 5 P.M.
Lamenting contractor Conley's "cussedness," the
Cheyenne Daily Leader reported that an offer of "compromise" had been made to the strikers, but these sturdy
wage earners were unreceptive." They persisted in their
stand and "forcibly resisted arrest" when Seth Bullock
ordered them to surrender.'' The sheriff then "thundered
threats down the air shaft at them," wrote Estelline
Bennett, "but they didn't trouble to answer him. They
stayed like bed rock."""
Realizing that serious preparations were necessary.
Bullock summoned his regular deputies from Deadwood
and swore in additional ones, but even this strong show
of force failed to shake the strikers' resolve. Kenneth
Kellar, Bullocks biographer, claims that the miners met
the sheriff's first attempt to arrest them "with such an
effective fusillade that the lawmen were sent scunying to
cover with holes in their clothing."'"" News reports make
no mention of an exchange of gunfire, but the strikers did
"forcibly" resist arrest, and the sheriff, who was no doubt
personally acquainted with some of the miners, may have
hesitated to provoke a shootout. Instead, he ordered his
deputies to mount a twenty-four-hour guard at the
entrances to the Keets property."^
A long and costly siege was nevertheless unacceptable
to the sheriff, who lacked the money and manpower necessary to compel the occupants of the Keets mine to
depart. The force most readily available to the county
lawman in emergencies, the posse comitatus (power of
the county), was untrustworthy in this instance as many
citizens sympathized with the occupants of the mine. The
M. Cheyeiuw Daily Leader. 10 Nov. 1877.
15. Black Hills Daily Times. 8 Nov. 1877.
16. Btnnelt. Old Deadwood Days. p. 52.
17. Kellar, Seth Bullock, pp. 97-98.
18. Black Hills Daily Times. 9 Nov. 1877.
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Dedicated to the sanctity
ofpñi 'ate property,
Judge Graniille G.
Bennett demanded
removal of the sliiking
laborers who had fowed
to occupy the Keets Mine
¡tiltil their hack wages
livre paid.

local militia company was also undependable. While
Captain Foster of the Dakota Territory National Guard
"was willing to buckle on his armor and personally enter
the fray," said one newsman, "he was unable to muster his
troops" because, in an ironic airn of events, "they were all
in the mine."'*' Nonetheless, Judge Bennett demanded that
Bullock extricate the protesters. Estelline Bennett remembered that the stubborn stand of the "rebel miners" provoked the elder Bennett to demand who these men
thought they were "to defy the law in this way?" Even
though he told Bullock to avoid bloodshed, the judge
affirmed the sanctity of private property and ordered the
sheriff to prciceed with the eviction.^" Indeed, historian
Howard Lamar has noted that the protection of property
19. Ibid.. 10 Nov. 18T7.
20. Bennett. Otó DeaduxKid Days, p. 52.
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was one of the primary tasks of district courts on the mining frontier.^'
Even so, sympathy for the aggrieved miners was widespread in the community, and the strikers sought to capitalize on this fact. From their underground bastion, they
issued a printed manifesto in which they defended their
demand for back wages, accused contractor Conley of
defrauding them, and vowed to occupy the Keets tunnel
until their demands were met. They also employed legal
counsel: "Colonel" William H. Parker, a Union veteran and
former United States district attorney for Colorado; and
John Murphy, a local Democratic leader. Such representation was necessary, for the strikers claimed not only back
wages of two thousand five hundred dollars but also
demanded an unspecified amount for "damages sustained.""
On 9 November, shortly after the strike began, the mining and business communities of Central City met to discuss the crisis at the Keets mine. This gathering was "in
full sympathy with the miners," said the Black Hills Daily
Times.'- Later in the day, the Central City Miners' ITnion
also convened to endorse the strike action and dispatch a
delegation to request the support of Superintendent
Whitney. When this group returned on the following day
with a negative report, the union opened the floor to suggestions. "Most of the orators supported the besieged
miners," reported one journalist, "while some advocated
the unqualified submission of Whitney within a few
hours, and upon his refusal Ito] resort to extreme measures." Lawyers John Murphy and William H. Parker urged
that only legal measures be used, but workingman Tom
21. Laniar. Dakula Territory, pp. lTO-"!.
¿2. Chewtine Dciily U-aäer. II) No\-, 1877; Black Ililk Dtiily Times. 9 Nov. 1877. 5t'c Jolin
S. McCliniock. Piuna'r DÜVS in thv Black Hilh: Acciiriilc History cmd Facts Related by One of
the Early Day Piomvn (tJe-JclwtKiü, S.nak.: By the Auilior. 19ÍÍ9). p. ,W1. for A binarapiiical
sketch of ParktT.
23. BUiik Hilh ikiily limex. 9 Nov. 1877.
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Harvey objected to any barrister's presence on union
committees. Before the session adjourned, the disputants
agreed on a delegation of fifteen to renew the union's
appeal to Alvin W. Whitney.-'
Later in the day, the committee found the superintendent in Deadwood. As might be expected, the owner
protested that contractor Conley alone was the respcinsible party. Nevertheless, the delegation requested that
Whitney examine his ledger to determine if his company
owed Joseph Conley any money and, if so, to place such
funds in a local bank so that strikers could draw upon the
deposits. Should he determine that his company was not
in arrears to Conley, the men now holding his mine
would voluntarily evacuate. "The proposal was, however,
for some unknown cause, not mutually acceptable," the
Deadwood newspaper reported. Whether some or all the
strikers were members of the Miners' Union or whether
this organization was merely solicitous for the welfare of
the demonstrators is not clear, but nothing was resolved
through their negotiations.-'
Even so, the union's actions prompted a much bigger
demonstration of public sympathy for the men in the
Keets mine. While the delegation conferred with Whitney,
a large crowd of sympathetic laborers gathered outside
the meeting place. "Excitement ran very high." according
to one newspaperman, and the gathering became roisterous, with the fiery members whipping up the onkx)kers.
Tlie Black Hills Daily Times accused radical transients of
exacerbating the problem. Although vague about these
mysterious agitators, the newspaperman remarked: "A
few outsiders having no interest in coninion with the miners, and having no regard for law, indulged in incendiary
conversation. . . . The action of these few advocates of
24. Ibid., 10 Nov. 1877.
25. Ibid., 12 Nov. 1877.
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extreme measures, is not
countenanced by the miners, who, as a class, are
strict observers of the law,
and no one was more
ready with denunciations
of the communistic ideas
promulgated, than the miners themselves."-'' Among
those whom Sheriff Bullock
detained in the aftermath of
this event were "one
McTigue" and John M.
Lacking money and manpou er fur ail
extended siege at the Keets Mine.
ijtwrence Ontntv sherij/Seth Bntlock

Murpliy, One
^ g g f^j. ^^^
'

asked for federal troops to evict the

OÏ t h e 'àHOÏ^^^^^^ S t a s i n S
o
o

t h e s i t - d o w n in t h e m i n e ,

striking miners. v^h„ -^-g^ charged

With

"inciting to riot.'-'
Superintendent and owner Alvin Whitney continued to
protest that he was not the cause of the workers" dilemma. Even though the strikers claimed that they did not
intend to take permanent possession of the Keets mine,
they remained convinced that the superintendent and his
co-owners possessed the means to redress their grievances. Threats were made that Whitney "would be hung,
run out of the country, etc., if the men whom the contractor owes were not paid their back dues." The superintendent reRised to be intimidated and moved about "as
if nothing unusual had occurred."-"
26. Itiid. The iiienriiy oí these rahble rousers and the nature of their "communistic ideas"
is noi known, PosNihly, these lalx>r advcK'ates were representatives of the Knighls of Labtx,
the major nationvviüf union of that era and !he organization that many frontier lahorers
turned io for support, Kor more on ihe Knights ot uix>r in South Oakoiii and (he West, see
Erling N. Sannes, "Knowledge Is Power: Tiie Knights of Libor in Soiidi D;!k<3ta;' South
Dakota History IZ (Winter 1992);400-430; and Melvyn Ouhofsky. "The Origins of Westem
Working Class Radicalism, 1890-1905," La^mr History 7(Spring l%ñ>:133-54,
11. Black Hills Daily Times. 12. 13 Nov. 1877.
28. Black Hills Champion, 18 Nov. 1877.
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On Sunday, 11 November, Sheriff Seth Bullock
telegraphed territorial governor John L. Pennington in
Yankton. 'An arnied force has taken possession of Keets
mine who have the sympathy of the community," the
uneasy sheriff wrote. "Power of county not sufficient to
prevent violence and bloodshed. We must have soldiers
at once." Pennington was away from the capital, but the
territorial secretaiy and acting governor, George H. Hand,
received the wire and appealed to President Rutherford B.
Hayes on behalf of the Lawrence County sheriff.
Explaining that the territory lacked an effective and organized militia. Hand stated that federal troops were essential
"to co-operate with the sheriff in executing the law and
preserving the peace." The chief executive responded
immediately, ordering the secretary of war to provide the
necessary bluecoats. Hayes also apprised Attorney
General Charles Devens in the Department of Justice of
the order.""
The employment of United States military forces in support of civilian lawmen was always a sensitive issue in the
nineteenth-century republic, but the president really had
no other alternative, As an authority on this subject observes, "American society in the Gilded Age had not yet
developed effective agencies of social control capable of
dealing with civil disorder," and when public demonstrations threatened to overwhelm the relatively modest
police forces of the day, as in Central City, soldiers
became the "ultimate sanction."'" Earlier in 1877, federal
29. Yankron I'kiily Press and Daki^takvi. 14 Nov. 18"'7. rt-printed ihc itk-graphic me.s.sages. For mililary correspondence, see Letters Received. Offtce of ihe .-\djuiani Ciener.il.
Main Series, 1871-1880, Record Group 9-4. Naiional Archives Micrulilm I'liblicalion MdW). roll
374 (hereafter cited Mii6(il. Throu^houi the incideni, the federal aiithorilies operated under
the misapprehension that the dLiiturbance was in Deadwood. rather ili;jn Central City.
3(1. Jerry M. <_:ooj)er. The Army and Civil Disorder Federal Military Ititcnvntinii in
Dis/Mles. /S77-/900. Coniribuiions in Miliiar\' History. No. 19 (We.stport. Conn.: Greenwood
Press. 19R0). pp. 7-8. The idea of the amiy as die 'ultimate sanction" appears in Homer
Cuinming.s and Carl McVarlund. Federal Justice: Chapters in the History of Justice and Ibe
Federal Executiiv (New York: Matmillan Co., 1937), pp. 542-49.
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soldiers had assisted civil authorities in suppression of a
nationwide railway strike. Furthermore, the bluecoats
were already assisting sheriffs and marshals in the Black
Hills region against white livestock thieves and stagecoach robbers.^'
Attorney General Devens, whose responsibility it was
to see that civil authorities remained in charge—even if
symbolically—of the situation in Central City, took the
necessary steps to ensure that Dakota authorities followed
proper procedures. He instaicted Acting Governor Hand
to "see that the civil authorities have proper [court]
process and that all proper means are exhausted for the
purpose of executing it before any use is made of the military force." After the Dakota chief executive passed the
instmctions on to Sheriff Bullock, the latter reassured
Hand that he had "proper civil process" and that Judge
Bennett "endorses my action." Bullock volunteered to persevere in ejecting the strikers even if military aid was not
forthcoming, but given the determined stand of the strikers, he feared that he would have to "sacrifice many good
men" in the process.^^
In spite of the president's prompt response to the
appeal for troops, some time was required to translate the
directive into action. Shortly after noon on 12 November,
Adjutant General E. D. Townsend instructed Lieutenant
General Phil Sheridan, commander of the Division of the
Missouri, to assist the Black Hills sheriff "in maintaining
peace and order." Sheridan quickly acknowledged receipt
of these orders and passed his instructions on to General
Alfred Teriy, who commanded the Department of Dakota,
which included the Black Hills. However, troops were not
immediately forthcoming, a delay that puzzled Dakota au31. See Robert V. Bruce, 1877: Year of Violence ( Chicago; Quadrangle Bœks. 1970), and
Larry Ü. Ball, "Tlie United States Amiy as a Cunsiabulary on the Nonhern Plains," Great
Plains Quarterly 13(,Winter 199á>:¿l-32.
32. Yankton Daily Press and Dakotaian. 14 Nov. îa77.
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thorities because several army units were pursuing hostile
Indians in the vicinity of the Black Hills at this time.''
When Acting Governor Hand inquired about the delay,
Sheridan replied that he had given Terry the necessary
orders and he had 'no doubt that troops are already
enroute." He promised to prod Terry again and, later that
same day, reported that Terry "has ordered a company of
cavalry now in the neighborhood of the Black Hills, to
proceed at once." Terry himself wired the governor that
he had dispatched a messenger to a unit of the Seventh
Cavahy in the vicinity of the Black Hills, ordering them
"to proceed to Deadwood at once." The department commander also promised to send more troops if needed.^
While federal authorities kept the telegraph lines busy,
little change took place in the Keets mine, where the
sheriff maintained "a strong guard."^'^ The prospects of
using federal troops against the strikers worried many
inhabitants of the Black Hills, mostly because of the
adverse publicity it would bring. The Black Hills Daily
Times expressed the hope that "the difficulty will be amicably settled" before the troops arrived. "These disputes
are very detrimental to the material growth and prosperity of the hills," continued the writer, and "the people at
large, base their ideas of our citizens and the average condition of affairs among us" upon such events. Referring to
the widespread newspaper coverage—the New York
Times and Chicago Tribune followed the Keets mine
strike—the local paper lamented that as a result of such
labor outbreaks, "Capitalists are deterred from immigrating, [and] commercial credit receives a telling blow.""' The
strikers had a just grievance, the Deadwood paper con33. Town.sL'nd to Sheridan, and Sheridan to Towast-nti. 12 Nov. 1877. M666, roll 374.
34. Yankton Daily Press and Dakotaian. Í4 Nov. 1877.
35. Cheyenne Daily Leader. 13 Nov. 1877.
36. Black Hills Daity Times, 12 Nov. 1877. See New ibiii Times, 11, 13, 23 Nov, 1877;
Chicago Tribune. 20 Nov. 1877.
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ceded, but it "can scarcely be accepted as an excuse for
violence, or for taking law into individual hands." Mine
workers had a "legal remedy for all evils" in the courts,
where presided Judge Granville Bennett "whose sympathies, if at all unbalanced, incline towards the poor and
laboring class." The paper urged the miners "to confide
their case to their [legal] counsel, and abandon all idea of
seeking personal redress.""
But, as the editor of the Black Hills Herald in Central
City acknowledged, "very bitter and hostile feeling" existed between strikers and owners, and sentiment appeared
to be running too high for peaceful resolution. "When a
man's wife and children are destitute there is cause for
bitterness against the law," he wrote, "or rather lack of
law, which allows such a condition of affairs." The Central
City journalist tried to convince the strikers that the owners would not "pay twice over for the mining and delivery of the same ore. . . . [If] Mr. Conlee hired them, Mr,
Conlee must pay them, and all efforts . . . to force Mr.
Whitney and the other owners to do it must inevitably
prove futile." With federal troops coming, he urged the
miners to "make terms while you can" with the contractor.^
Aggravating the strong feelings already apparent in the
mining camps, county elections took place in November.
These elections provided the Black Hillers with their first
opportunity to go to the polls since the formation of
Lawrence County. Earlier in the year. Governor
Pennington had angered many miners, most of whom
were Democrats, by appointing Republicans and outsiders to newly created county offices. Even though his
appointment of Seth Bullock as sheriff was a popular
decision, the lawman was a GOP member. Bullock and
37. Biack Hills Daily Times. 9 Nov. 1877.
58. Black Hills Herald, 14 Nov. 1877, reprinted in Yankton Daily Press and Dakotaian
20 Nov. 1877.
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other incumbent officeholders provoked anger when they
tried to delay the first elections until November 1878,
arguing that the election laws were unclear regarding
dates. Judge Granville Bennett, however, stepped in and
ordered the elections for November 1877. The trouble at
the Keets mine further aroused public emotions to the
benefit of Democrats. In the race for sheriff, John
Manning, a Deadwood saloon man and Democrat, defeated incumbent Seth Bullock rather handily, but the transfer of responsibility would not take place until the end of
the year, leaving Sheriff Bullock to resolve the Keets mine
difficulty.^"
In the meantime, all parties anxiously awaited the
arrival of federal troops. On the evening of 10 Novemloer,
the men in the mine shaft held a meeting to discuss plans
for confronting this new threat. Above ground, a newspapernian speculated about tactics the bluecoats might use.
"They will probably be placed in a commanding position
on the hill above the mine," he mused, "give orders for no
one to approach the shaft and starve the men out at their
leisure.""" Supporters of the strikers continued to search
for a peaceful solution, and on 13 November the laborers
agreed to talk with a Catholic priest. Father O'Brien and
William Parker, the workingmen's lawyer, "held a lengthy
consultation" with the miners in their dungeonlike cjuarters, urging them to "'submit to legal arbitrament.'" The
efforts failed when the strikers voted by a narrow margin
"to hold the property until coerced by the law."" Only
Alvin Wliitney seemed to be nonplussed about the whole
affair, telling reporters that he expected the crisis to be
39. George W. Kingsbury, Histon' of Dakota Territory, and George M. Smith. South
Dakota: Its History and Its Peoples, T vols, (Chicago; S.J, Clarke Publishing Co,. 1915). 1:979SO: Lamar, Dakota Terriloiy, pp, 1Ö3-6S: Yankton Daily Press and Dakotaian. 15, 20, 21 Nov.
1877; Kellar. Selb Bullock, p. 108,
40. Black Hilts Herald, U No\'. 1877, (luoteci in Yunktcu Daily Press und fkikotaian. 19
Nov. 1877.
41. Black Hith Daily Times. 15 Nov, 1877,
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over "in a day or two" and well before the United States
troops descended upon Central City.^'
There were signs that the resolve of the strikers was
weakening. On 13 November, the day Bullock had scheduled his next effort to dislodge the miners, five strikers
emerged from their SLibterranean abode in order to purchase food and other items, causing a Deadwood correspondent to speculate that "the miners are being forced
out by hunger.'"^ They had badly miscalculated the
amount of supplies needed. Sheriff Bullock's men arrested the famished workingmen, taking them before a justice of the peace who released each on one hundred dollars bail but ordered them to appear at the next district
court session. On the night of 16 November, seven men
slipped from the tunnel in search of firewood. As Sheriff
Bullock's deputies attempted to arrest them, the laborers
scampered back into their fortification. About this time,
too, a deputy sheriff dropped a torch down the mine shaft
to spy on the workingmen's quarters, but one of the occupants warned the officer off with a shot.'*^
Supporters on the outside continued to assist their
besieged comrades. On the evening of l6 November,
workingmen held a benefit dance in the nearby camp of
South Bend. "Over forty ladies and one hundred gentlemen" attended, according to the newspaper, "and as many
unused tickets were sold," making proceeds "gratifyingly
large." The dancer who proved to have the lightest feet
was none other than Tom Harvey, noted for his fiery
objections at earlier demonstrations.^' Others supported
the workers by writing letters to local papers. One who
signed himself "Unity" lamented "the discreditable muddle
42, Ibid,, 13 Nov. WH43, Yankton Dcdly Press and Dakdtctian. 16 Nov. 187^.
44, ibitl., 16, 22, 23 Nov. 1877; Black Hills Daily Times. 13. 14. 17 Nov. JH77; Black Hills
Champion. 18 Nov. 1877.
4=;, Black Hills Daily Times. 1^ Nov, 1877.
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between the superintendent and contractor," but hoped
some good would come from the dispute. The strikers'
hardships "will not have been in vain," he conckided, "if
it succeeds in calling the attention of Black Hills miners
to the immense importance of organization and unity.
Other branches of labor have withstood oppression,
asserted their rights, and commanded respect by being
united as one man."^''
By 17 November, however, the solidarity of the miners
had suffered as the number of strikers in the tunnel
declined significantly. While the size of the original group
is not clear, only ten or eleven persons remained a week
after the strike began. As Sheriff Bullock's frequent arrests
indicated, the local lawmen maintained tight security on
the mine, apprehending all who emerged for food or fuel.
In a tacit admission that the sit-down was failing, the strikers made a peaceful overture to authorities on Monday, 19
November. A delegation approached District Attorney
Flanner with an offer to leave the tunnel if he guaranteed
them immunity from prosecution. When Flanner refused,
the disappointed protesters returned to their underground
bastion, and an observer speculated that, regardless of
their intention to hold out as long as necessary, the miners would give up their struggle on the following day."
More than a week had passed since Sheriff Bullock's
appeal for United States troops, and many wondered
about the army's tardiness. Colonel Samuel D. Sturgis,
commanding the Seventh Cavalry Regiment, had received
instmctions to respond to Sheriff Bullock's appeal. This
veteran officer ordered Major J. G. Tilford, commanding
Troop C, to send a detachment to Central City. Although
its permanent station was at distant Fort Totten on the
Missouri River, this unit had been patrolling the Bismarck46. Ibid., 19 Nov. 1877.
47. Ibid.; Cheyenne Daily Leader. 21 Nov. 1877; Black Hitls Champion, 18 Nov. 1877.
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Black Hills road against white outlaws and roving Sioux
since August, Tilford gave the assignment to a subordinate. First Lieutenant Winfield 8. Edgeiiy, who did not
receive his marching orders until 15 November. En route,
he notified Bullock he would reach Deadwood on the
twenty-first or twenty-second.*^
Lieutenant Edgerly's detachment of fifty men arrived in
Deadwood on Wednesday morning, the twenty-first. He
immediately placed his unit at the disposal of Sheriff
Bullock. Leaving the main element in Deadwood, Edgerly
took ten men and accompanied the peace officer to the
Keets mine. The lieutenant stationed his subordinates
around the company groimds, "allowing no civilian to
approach within a quarter of a mile of the shaft" without
a special permit.'" According to Edgerly, Bullock then
approached the strikers in the tunnel and told them that
he "was supported by United States soldiers, and he
demanded their surrender."^"
The Black Hills Daily Times, which covered these troubles closely, said that Bullock and Edgedy made an effort
to enter the tunnel luit the occupants remained defiant,
warning the authorities that they entered "at their peril."
The sheriff then read the miners the warrant for their
arrest and told them it would be "the last demand made;
that the soldiers were here, and . . . to come forth before
48. Btack Hitts Daily Time.-i. 19 Nov. 1H77; Returns lor August-DecemlxT 1877, Fort Tutten,
Dakota Territory-. Returns troni U.S. Military' I'ost.s. 1800-191(). National Archives Microfilm
Publit-aiion M617. roll 1282; Edgerly to Bullock, 19 Nov.. reprinted in Black Hilh Daily Times,
20 Nov. 1877. Winfield Scott Edgerly. Troop C, hail earlier won appUiuse for bravery while
serving with Major Marcus Reno at the Battle of the Utile Bighorn, tietween !4 August and
28 December 1877, he did yeoman service marching more than twelve luindred miles in various policing activities. See Eranci.-; B. Heitman, comp,. Historical Register and Dictionary of
the United States Army from to Organization, September 29. 1789. to March 2. 1903. 2 vols.
(Wa.shington. D.C.; Governnient Printing Office. l'X)3), 1:.-Í97; George M. Clark, ed.. Scalp
Dance: T}.->e Edgerty Papers on the Battle of the Little Big Horn (Oswego, N.Y.: Heritage Press,
198'i), pp. 9-10; and Roben Lee, Fort Mcade & the Black Hilk (Lincoln: University of
Nebraska Prc-ss. 1991). pp. 10-13.
49. Black Hills Daily Times. 21 Nov 1«77.
50. Edjierly to Adjutiint GL-neral. United States Army, 26 Nov 1877, M(í66. roll 374.
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he should be compelled to resort to harsh measures."^'
Lieutenant Edgerly recorded that the "miners replied that
they never would surrender until their wages were paid
them.'"'
As the lieutenant knew, the beleaguered workingmen
still had many friends, Large numbers of supporters lined
the road from Deadwood to Central Cit}^ to jeer the passing soldiers. An estimated two hundred miners looked on
sullenly as the troops reinforced the sheriffs deputies and
completely sealed off the Keets property, thus finally
putting into full effect Sheriff Bullock's threat to stai"ve out
the strikers. The Cheyenne Daily Leader observed that
"there is great excitement among the miners throughout
the gulch," but aside froin some "hooting at the si)ldiers,"
these angry sympathizers made no threatening move.^^
After the sheriff and his military posse stepped up the
pressure and the strikers stubbornly refused to talk with
Bullock and Lieutenant Edgerly, anxious citizens made
one last effort to find a peaceable solution. Father O'Brien
threw a written appeal down the mine shaft, but after a
twenty-minute consultation, the agitators sent out a defiant reply: "We will stay as long as we can. Or money." The
lieutenant summoned the rest of his detachment to tighten the cordon around the Keets compound.^^ That
evening, the sheriff abandoned his effort to star^•e them
and tried "to smother out the tenacious miners" instead.
Sealing all vents, the men threw fire into the hole, reported the Black Hills Daily Times. Much to the dismay of the
Lawrence County lawman, the tough laboring men at the
bottom of the shaft laughed at their tormentors. "The
determined few emerged not. nor manifested aught,"

51.
52.
55.
54.

BUick Hith- Daily Times. 21 Nov. 1877.
Edgerly lo AdjLit.ini General. 26 .Nov. 1877,
Cheyenne Daily Leader, ¿Z Nov. 1877.
Bluck Hills Daily Times. 21 Nov. 1877.
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according to the newsman, "save that the fire was just
what they wanted."''
When the effort to smoke out the strikers failed, a faistrated Sheriff Bullock—in taie frontier style—challenged
J. Long, leader of the holdouts, "'to come out and enjoy a
little target practice." The spokesman of the agitators—
more practiced with the pickax than the six-shooter—
wisely refused the offer. "Damn you, no;" replied Long,
"your'e [sic] too good a shot." Even though these hardcore protesters appeared determined to hold out indefinitely, "Impure air, dampness, and the stench must certainly drive them out" before long, the local press averred.
At daybreak on 22 November, a crowd from nearby
camps took position on the surrounding hillsides to witness Sheriff Bullock's next artifice against the resourceful
miners. As the Daily Times went to press later that morning, a telegram arrived from Central City announcing:
"Three men have just surrendered. The rest will be out
shortly.""'
While J. Jenkins, W. H. Maxwell, and R. H. Hocks had
emerged from the mine, other men still remained. The
sheriff and soldiers now added a new ingredient to their
caide form of chemical warfare. The cunning sheriff
obtained a supply of sulphur in Deadwood, reportedly
from Chinese laundiyman Wing Suey. Under the protection of the soldiers and with a large crowd of sullen workingmen looking on, Hiillock set the sulphur afire and
introduced it into the tightly sealed mine shaft.^^
According to Kenneth Kellar, tiiis burning mixaire had
"almost immediate results—thirty spLittering, choking,
gasping miners . . . meekly surrendered."'" Actually, only
five—not thirty—men remained in the mine by this ti
55. Ibid., 22 Nov, 1877.
56. Ibid.
57. Ihid,; Yankton Daity Press and Dakotaian. 26 Nov. 1877.
58. KfUar, Seth Hitllock. p. 98.
59. Tiie Black Hills Daily Times. 2.Í Nov. 1877, idcntitU-tl Ilie five as S. Long. T. Butlt-r, W.
Dobson, A. G. McCarty, and P. Lynch.
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While this incident has become part of the lore of the
Black Hills, the details of Sheriff Bullock's tactic against
the strikers remain sketchy. Lieutenant Edgerly. who was
present, does not mention the use of sulphur at all in his
report, merely stating, "The miners quietly surrendered
during the afternoon and evening of the 22d."''" A
Deadwood dispatch on the next day contained the information that all the openings "except the shaft" were
closed, and "the process of smoking the miners out by
sulphur was resorted to." The journalist added that the last
of the men emerged at 10 P.M. and all were under arrest.""'
Estelline Bennett, who heard stories about this incident
from her father, added some embellishments. Bullock "left
his deputies at the mouth of the tunnel," she claimed,
"and climbed the mountain side to the place where the
smoke came out of the air shaft. Quietly, with a crafty little smile hiding under his long mustache, the sheriff
dropped one by one his missiles of offense through the
chimney into the fire Ibelow]. Fragments of an odt)r that
might have originated in the infernal regions a little farther down, came up the air shaft, but the greater volume
stayed inside and the miners, vanquished and disgu.sted,
poured OLit. . . . The sheriff had dropped asafetida into the
rebel camp." Bennett is the only writer who mentions the
use of asafetida.""
With the peaceful expulsion of the strikers from the
Keets mine, a sense of relief pervaded the Black Hills.
Early on the morning of 23 November, Sheriff Bullock
reairned the mine to its owners, and Lieutenant Edgerly
informed his superior that the crisis had ended. The
troops departed immediately in pursuit of a band of
W). Edgerly to Adjutant General, 26 Nov. 1877.
Ó1. Cheyenne Daily Leader. 24 Nov. 1«T7,
62. Bennett, Old ¡Miadwood Days. p. 53. Acairding to the 1970 American Heritage
Dictionary of the English Language; asafetida is ";t yellow-hrown. bitter, offensive-smelling
resinous material oblained from the rcxiLs of several plants of tlie genus Ferula."
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Indians who had raided a stagecoach.^'' Making their way
by candle light, a Daily Times reporter accompanied a
deputy sheriff into the tunnel to investigate a aimor that
the strikers had planted explosives in order to destroy the
mine if their demands were not met. No evidence of sabotage was found, but the newsman was shocked at the
terrible conditions the occupants had endured for seventeen days. "The bottom of the amnel was covered with
water," the investigators found, "which produced a wet,
mushy, and obnoxious smell, which pervaded the whole
cavern. . . . The amount of provisions found, was two cans
of coffee and about two hundred weight of flour; no butter, meat or wood."'^'
Given the emotions the strike aroused, the legal action
taken against the miners was anticlimactic. Justice of the
Peace A. R. Z. Dawson began the arraignment process
against the strikers on 24 November, examining four additional men in the following week. The charges were
resisting arrest and forcible entry and detainer of the
Keets mining property. All defendants pleaded not guilty.
Bail was set at one or two hundred dollars each for ten
men who had voluntarily given up and four hundred dollars for the men who "remained in the mine until forced
out by the military," according to one newspaper. Also
entering a not guilty plea was J.J. Long, who was charged
with threatening to kill Superintendent Alvin W. Whitney
in addition to the other charges. When sureties came forward for the defendants, Dawson bound them over to
await the action of the grand jury at the June 1878 court
session and released them.*"
63, Black Hills Daily Times. 2i. 24 Nov. 1877; Sheridan to Adj. Gen, E. D. Town.send, 23
Nov. Î877. MÓÓÓ. roll 374.
64, Black Hills Daily Times. 23 Nov. 1877.
65, Ibid.. 1-i Nov. 1877. See also Black HilU> Champion, 2 Dec. 187''. Die names of slrikers meniioned in contemporary sources include: S. long. T. (or F.) Butler. William Dohson,
A. G.McC^nytorE.McCanhy). P. Lyndi, J. Jenkins. W. H. Masu-ell. R. H. Hock.s<.orR. D. Hock),
A. H. Max.son. Krank Jenkias, Jerome BriLmno (or J. Betend). I, J, Long. John .Story (or J. Sorey),
O. Wallt-r. John Quinn. George Picketl. John FLsher. Harry Goddard. and Matt Plunkett.
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Final disposition of the men's cases is not known, as
the trial records have not survived. A. M. Willard, a
Lawrence County deputy sheriff at the time, recalled that
the accused men "were placed under a light bond but
later the matter was dropped." Willard explained that "the
men never received their pay as Connelly [sic] had gambled away all their hard earned money.'"'' The leniency of
the courts probably reflected the widespread public sympathy for the laborers' plight.
Labor problems continued to beset Central City and
neighboring camps. Only three months after the Keets
mine disturbance, the Black Hills Daily Pioneer reported
that the Central City Miners' Union "officially notified the
owners of the Gustin mine, [in] Blacktail, to either pay
their miners the wages established by the union ($3.50),
or shut down."''" While an occasional company, such as
the Homestake in Lead, paid closer attention to the needs
of laborers, the overall condition of the frontier working
class remained substandard. The membership of the
Central City Miners' Union remained strong and only
slightly less than that of its companion organization in
Lead. When western labor representatives gathered in
Butte, Montana, in 1893 to create the Western Federation
of Miners, delegates from the Black Hills were prominent
and aggressive participants.^
As for the Keets mine, its record in labor relations
remained less than satisfactory. Only a few days after the
surrender of the strikers, trouble threatened to erupt
again, and in December 1877, the Black Hills Daily Times
reported that lawmen had arrested several workers at the
mine. Whitney and Post had just sold the property, and
the new owners were already feuding among themselves.
"Arrests and counter arrests were made," the newspaper
66. Brown and Wiilard, Btack Hilts Traits, pp. 360-61.
67. Black Hilh Duily Pioneer. 20 Feb. 1878.
68. Lingentelter. Hardrock Miners, pp. 131-32. 219-23.
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reported.'^^ The nature of this dispute is not known,
although the latest owners continued to extend the much
fought-over tunnel. The Keets was closed in late 1878, but
not before it produced considerable riches.™
Joseph A. Conley, the "cussed" contractor who started
it all. remained in and around the Black Hills diggings.
The Black Hills Daily Pioneer of 23 March 1878 reported
a civil case pending between "Conlee" and Whitney, and
Conley seems to have been involved in many such civil
suits. The contractor, however, avoided jail, and by
November 1878, he was again employing men to mine
ore, this time for the Golden Terra Mine. He continued to
contract labor for mine owners and to appear in civil
cases until he departed for Winnemucca, Nevada, early in
1881 .^'
Meanwhile, the incident at the Keets mine spawned
political repercussions throughout Dakota Territory, The
strike had placed Republican governor John L.
Pennington in the awkward position of supporting the
use of military force against the laboring class. In
Yankton, the Dakota Herald, the chief Democratic newspaper in the territory, and the Daily Press and Dakotaian,
the official Republican counterpart, engaged in a bitter
editorial feud over the affair. While the Democratic organ
was critical of Sheriff Seth Bullock and Territorial
Secretary George Hand for calling in the United States
troops, the Dakotaian defended these Republican officials as public servants who sympathized with the strikers
but were bound to do "their sworn duty." Accusing the
Democratic press of blatant partisanship, the GOP
Dakotaian hinted that some powerful Dakota politician,

69. Black Hills Daily Times. 8 Dec. Í877. See also 26 Nov. 1877.
70. Waterlynd, Spawn & the Motherlode, p. 76.
71. Black Hills Daily Pioneer, 23 Mar.. 19 Nov. 1878; Black Hills Daily Times. 13 June
1B79, 20 Nov. 1880, 3 Feb. 1881.
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a western counterpart to "Boss" William Marcy Tweed of
New York City, was behind these malignant attacks."'
The Black Hills itself certainly contained some aggressive politicos in this era. C. V. Gardner, manager of the
Black Hills Mining Company, a subsidiary of the Hidden
Treasure Mine, accused the highly placed owners of the
Aurora mine (Cephas Tuttle; William H. Clagett, a former
Montana territorial delegate; and George Spencer, United
States senator from Alabama) of causing much of the
trouble among the Keets, Hidden Treasure. Flora Belle,
and neighboring mines. The death of Tuttle and the subsequent difficulties at the Keets were, according to
Gardner many years later, a consequence of Clagett and
Spencers desire to attain the Keets claim. Even though
Gardner's 1898 memoirs are somewhat garbled, he also
asserted that this clique of aggressive "jumpers" attempted to defeat Republican Granville Bennetts bid for the
territorial delegateship in 1878, because of Bennett's
actions in the timing of the 1877 elections and in court
mlings against Clagett and Spencer involving the Hidden
Treasure Mine."'
The Democrats' efforts to use the military action and
related events to discredit the Republicans failed rather
dismally. Just as Granville Bennett went on to represent
his territory in Congress, Seth Bullock won the applause
of property owners for standing firmly against the mob in
Central City. Bennett "chuckled delightedly (Dver that
bloodless victory" and continued to hold Bullock in "high
regard."^' Acting Governor Hand added his applause in a
cautiously worded message on 24 November "So far as I
am able to judge, of your action of my limited knowledge
of the facts," said Hand, "I think it admirable and I am
72. Yanhton Daily I're.'is and Dakotaian. ZO Hov, 1877,
73. C. V. GLirilnfr's ret ollcft ions, Black I lilis Daily Pioneer-Times. 16 Feb. 189H. 'rii
oir is partially a'jirinted in Waicrlnnd. Spawn & the Motherlode. pp. 76-78.
74. Bennen, Old Deadwood Days. p. 53.
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sure no one feels more thankful than I do that while the
authority was always maintained no blood was shed.""^
Bullock, who was building a reputation as a catcher of
stagecoach robbers even as he smoked strikers from the
Keets mine, continued to win fame on the northern
plains. President Theodore Roosevelt, who often expressed an uncritical admiration for frontier gunfighters as
the best exemplars of American manhood, appointed the
former sheriff to the United States marshalcy of South
Dakota in 1905. Roosevelt also awarded Bullock an honorary membership in his coterie of friends known as the
"Tennis Cabinet."™
While the sheriffs frontier exploits may have impressed
a president, historian Howard Lamar sees Bullock in a different light, regarding him as an example of "the professional politician" in the frontier mining camps, a person
who "possessed a knowledge of the peculiar political
beliefs of the miners and an understanding of western territorial government."^ Given Bullock's continued political
popularity on the northern plains, this judgment may be
quite accurate. However, many workingmen of the Black
Hills remained unconvinced. Even A. W. Willard, Bullock s
deputy during the 1877 strike, admitted that the hard-rock
men "felt very bitter toward Sheriff Bullock for calling in
the soldiers."""
At the heart of the issue. Lieutenant Winfield S. Edgerly
maintained that his detachment played only a minor part
in the expulsion of the laborers, but the soldiers may in
fact have played a far more critical role at the Keets mine,
intensifying the miners' bitterness. The news that Sheriff
Bullock had requested military assistance provoked disl"^. Hand to Bullock. 24 Nov. 1H77, reprinted in Kellar. Seth Bnlhick. pp. 98-99.
76. TliecKlore Roosevelt. Theodore ROOSCLVU: An Autobiography (New York: Charles
Scribner's .Sons. 1927). pp. 45-4(1. Î17-18.
77. Liniar. Dakota Territoiy. pp. K)(i-íí7,
78. Brown and Willard. lilack Hill.< Trail.-;, p, í6l.
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may among the men in the subterranean fortress. The
arrival of the troops probably indicated to the last holdouts that the weight of the government was decisively
against them, hastening their surrender soon after the
bluecoats arrived. Deputy Sheriff Wiliard was convinced
that the soldiers played a decisive part, for when
Lieutenant Edgerly told the strikers that "they must come
out," the saibborn miners complied shortly thereafter.^'^
One Black Hills resident detected irony in the use of
soldiers as strikebreakers who rode to the rescue of
wealthy mine owners while the Sioux Indians were murdering their fellow citizens in the same vicinity. Writing to
the Black Hills Daily Times, this unnamed penman
remarked: "What a contrast there is in Ithe army's] acts;
how quickly its bayonets are rushed to the protection of
the rich, when the poor in the east strike for living wages.
. . . When the poor miner in the Black Hills demands the
wages he has earned, through privations and the hardest
kind of labor, the same bayonets surround him in the hole
that his unpaid hands have dug, and he is drove [sic] out
like a rat; crushed beyond resistance, turned over to a
one-sided law, who will convict him as a felon for presuming to demand his rights from fraudulent and bloodstained hands. No wonder Sitting Bull looks on such a
government with contempt."*"' Such eloquent gmmbling
about the use of troops against the citizenry failed to convince authorities. In December 1877, when violence
threatened to eaipt between newly elected officials and
incumbents who were reluctant to give up their positions,
an appeal for United States forces again issued from
Deadwood."' Residents of the Hills and the Northern
Great Plains in general would continue to call for military
protection on various pretexts for years to come.
79. Ihicl. Sec atso Edserly to Adjutam (ienerjl. 26 Nov. 1877.
80. Stack tails Daily Timen. 24 Nov. 1877.
81. Bismarck Tri-Weekly Tribune. 10 Dec. 1877.
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